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Susan Hall, PT considers herself a detective and everyday looks
forward to investigating and uncovering the best options to treat her
patients. If one technique falls short, she explores the next option until
her patient sees results.
Sue earned her bachelor’s degree in 1982 at Oakland
University. In addition to the typical PT classes, she has also learned
from several physical therapy pioneers like Vladimir Janda, Brian
Mulligan, Florence Kendall and Fred Mitchell Jr. and his son. She
began her career at Hurley Medical Center and was hired at Advanced
Physical Therapy Center in 1995 where she has become a highly
respected member of the team.
Sue believes her experience sets her apart. All tolled she
confident she’s seen nearly one thousand knee replacement patients
and one thousand rotator cuff patients. She often serves as a mentor to
some of the other therapists because of her vast knowledge and
experience.
Sue is Graston Technique and LSVT-BIG certified. She also
specializes in MedX Lumbar Testing and Treatment, Myofascial
Release, Pregnancy and Post-Partum Therapy and TMJ Dysfunction.
Sue says, one of the best things about working at APTC, is the
owners encourage the therapists to learn new treatments and
techniques, and the clinics always have the newest, state of the art
technology for the patients.
Sue volunteers for the Compassionate Life Foundation, an
organization that provides full monetary support for the El Shaddai
orphanage in the mountains near Manzini, in eSwatini, Africa. Sue has
served on its Board of Directors and has traveled to Africa on
missions. She even found a way to use her physical therapy training
there, stating in a letter written during her latest trip, “ I stretched our
little guy with cerebral palsy and plan to teach his aunties how to
stretch him also.” She has also helped at a free health clinic for the
community surrounding the orphanage.
Golfing is one of her passions and she loves any outdoor
activity like biking and hiking. Sue is married and has a son, 2 step
sons and 2 granddaughters. Sue lives in Clio and works out of
Advanced Physical Therapy Center’s Clio Clinic.

